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this card at home .

PETE FISHER, photographa for United Press International
(UPI), was interviewed at his office in the studios of WWL-TV,
1024 North Rampart Street,, and voluntarily furnished the following
information :

FRICKSTAD stated he still has

FRICKSTAD stated as he recalled RUBY was wearing
a felt hat and stated that everytime he has seen RUBY he
was wearing this hat or one similar to it .

He was in Dallas covering the visit of president
KENNEDY to Dallas and only saw JACK LEON RUBY On one occasion
following the assassination of the President . FISHER was
in the basement show-up room of the Dallas Police Department
late during the evening of Friday, November 22, 1963, or
early during the morning hours of Saturday, November 23,
1963, when the Dallas Police Department brought LEE HARVEY
OSWALD down to the show-up room .
Approximately five minutes before OSWALD was
brought into the show-up room on this occasion, FISHER noted
RUBY standing in the show-up room near the entrance to the
room which is to the right of the show-up stage as one faces
the stage .
FISHER did not think this unusual as he had
known RUBY for about two years and had previously seen him
around Police Department Headquarters .
The Dallas Police brought OSWALD through this
entrance and OSWALD passed not more thah three feet from
RUBY as he was led up on the stage . FISHER pointed out
that if RUBY had wanted to shoot OSWALD at that time he
could easily have done it because of the fact that he was
.so close to OSWALD .
On Sunday, November 24, 1963, FISHER was at
the Courthouse in Dallas where he planned to take photographs
of OSWALD when the latter waa brought to the County Jail
by Dallas Police Officers . He was not at Police Headquarters
when RUBY shot OSWALD in the basement of the Police Headquarters Building .
Immediately after he heard that OSWALD
had been shot, FISHER rushed to Parkland Hospital where
he photographed OSWALD as the latter was brought into the
hospital for emergency treatment . At no time during the
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With regard to security at police Headquarters on
the evening of November 22, 1963, FISHER said that uniformed
Police Officers were checking credentials of newsmen on
the first floor of the Police and Courts Building before
newsmen were allowed to take the elevator to the third floor .
FISHER said that after arrival at the third floor, all
newsmen's credentials were checked again by uniformed Police
Officers .

On November 24, 1963, he was just entering the basoment area of the Dallas Police Apartment from the upper
floor when OSWALD was shot . He did not witness the shooting
of OSWALD . He recalls seeing many policemen and press
representatives in the basement area at the time of the OSWALD
shooting . Identities of the policemen and news representatives
were mainly unknown to him . '
He does not personally know JACK RUBY and did not
know LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

He arrived at the Dallas Police Department approximately
4 :00 P .M  November 22, 1963, subsequent to the assassination,
and was at'the police station until early Saturday, Nove .Der
23, 1963 . He was present when OSWALD was brought before press,
radio and television representatives during the evening o :
November 22, 1963, to be photographed and interviewed . He
:&called there were a large number of press representatives
,,resent in addition to a large nur^.ber of police officers .
After OSWALD was shot, November 24, 1963, he had a
opportunity to briefly view JACK RUBY in person and also saw "
photographs of RUBY in'the new%papes and on television .
After seeing RUBY on November 24 1963 and the photographs,,j:.p
recalled that on the evening of November 22, 1963, between
approximately 5 :30 to 7 :30 P .M ., he saw a man believed to be
RUBY on (Ube third floor of the police station . RUBY was
milling around in the crowd of press representatives and was
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frequent night clubs, but OSWALD could conceivably have been
in the Carousel Club as there are only three night clubs
in " the whole city of Dallas, Tema,
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On November 22, 19G3, he pn1't1eipnt,d in tt,e co&,-of President JOHN F . KENNEDY'a tour of Dallas with DAVID KI ; :7,
UPI, Dallas . He did not witness the assassination of President
KENNEDY . He said KING did not witncsn President KEN1=11-assassination and KING was not in the . Dallas Police Depart.-..ant
basement when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shot, November 24, 1963 .

FISHER said he had no knowledge nor did he see
any activities which would indicate to him that any Dallas
Police Officers or City Officials conspired with RUBY in
the killing of OSWALD or permitted RUBY to kill OSWALD .
He said he had no knowledge that OSWALD and RUBY were
acquainted with each other prior to the assassination of
the President or at any other time . He stated that he
had heard rumors that OSWALD and RUBY knew each other
citing as an example the "memory expert" who was interviewed by the press and who claimed be recalled having seen
OSWALD in the Carousel Club . FISHER said he discounts
all of these rumors, believing none of them . He said he
did not think OSWALD was the type of person who would
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He has been employed as newsman for KBOX Radio Station
for the past two months .

With regard to FISHER's knowledge of RUBY,
FISHER said he first met RUBY approximately two years
ago when he had a photographic assignment at the Carousel
Club operated by RUBY . At that time FISHER was working
in Dallas for UPI and was attached to the Dallas Times
Herald Newspaper . During the following two years FISHER
Would see RUBY from time to time at police headquarters
and on the streets of Dallas .
He said RUBY knew many
Dallas Police Officers and often brought coffee to Dallas
Police Officers in Police Headquarters when these officers
would be working on prolonged investigations where they
were working considerable overtime .
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